
\<1lENYOUR HORLD FALLS APART

Psalm 59

~~1l839, Abner Doubleday, layed out the first baseball ~~ond at

Cooperst.own, N~.York. It is~~N),....to-es~te the Ph:ical, moral, and
.\~

recreational effect that baseball has had upon ~ American life. ~.l.~
~~ ~---., ,.-;

~saw~his lasb baseball game ",Uh hl&--cewn e,••s in,::..1881:"He said/me
11 (,v~':>game was much slower then. TI><!- batsman ",»Fe" allm.ed s~ bad balls before-- - _ - - 7

he took his base. ~ ~ there was no foul strike rule, when he had taken six. <7 -V--

b~ls~ and t,~~rikes, and had fo~~d perhaps a half a ~zen more pitches,
"you begin to get sick of that particular batsm~.

of a road. It was a lonely
7

country road. He had been deprived of his t>e

further, he had been crippled by the loss of a

sight when a young man, and

~0g when he waf n,~neyea.::,of

came on top of the earlier loss of a

him at the t,:,nd'erEge of 13 1/2.) "Every

the head of the stairs to test my waning
, -77 '--------

tV\'O !:..o.\-The accident was.far mere painful to the

,1

And all of this had happened to
(f

morning, he said, I roset and went to

two were out shooting wild fo~.0-

victim - because ~ the loss of sight

leg.

age. He said, finally, that he had to create his o'~ soul - a sunshine
V

factory, if he was to live a happy normal life and get along._.iH~~

bllndedby his father As the result of a he~rt breaking accident) YUlile the
;l

His father had
had had only a

woods ~ he had grown a little tired
-)

Aeol hk heard the >lings of a ,mod cock and W:;.turnedand sat down by a tree.

»vision. He said that fateful day "'asburned in his.memory.

i it d hi t h. H h d W\-o.'<.hnv e m 0 go unt~ng. e a a new shot gun-,<;'];hat. heV -
A-!-I-u "'-~couple of weeks. And tob ; uere in the

to see the bird skimming the brush. And then he heard the report of his--_.~--
father's gun. And he felt a b~~'it~nd against his face and the tree,
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~d the feeling of red hot augers boring into his hands and face.
0'

There was little

~~.l
strength, he says, left in him. They were tl}9 miles from the highway. Andhe had

rr--'-~ - #10 bird-shoqt in his body__ ~chAthrobbing. Twofingers were broken. And the
V

horrible thing was, th,ee...sllQt "ere sticking

He knew that he had been left totally blind.

in his right eye and one into his left.
I h~W;Z" -7

For six weeks, ~ kept ~ in bed
----,

with ~ cold cloth~ layed over his eyes. And then he was sent to be op~ed upon.

And finally, the Doctor would talk hopeful one day, G\ndthen) not encouraging the

next. He said the ope~ations were

~.? '" '" (\,,,e <.--thc -\.i"
any CUla<IPniRg 0•. leeal meai"atien.

simply undescribeable.

"'-+:-~.~a He says gradHally

They were carried on without

this torture I'll,s thQ other
7

7 ~~~
Hawkestells us that he began to master~ospel h~S) He turned to the&bl~

for strength. His gr~father~ead it to him. He went on to Perki~-" Institute~

~ mastered braille, ~earned to use his t~~_tter.

oI:"rt"re - his eyesight left him.

having heen crippled at age nine, losing his left leg below the.knee.

~ He wrote books on nature.v

~ow

friends or resources__- ;.i

children, enjoyed ~

without roane faced lif

began to lecture. And~ he beg.an to "r!&e.
V

<L b ""'-+- 0.,~, """I<;
And he wrote wonderful stori~~that adults, as "ell as

(

So

~t age 13, he lost his eyesiRht and

t1'llAN
~he

~s. And people were amazed that he had such kno'7ledge of ani,\~s. ,I" the
. V II - II

se;r!ea that: He "as able to-pu~r. He "rote a book)_ ~itting the Dark Ti'ail.
.w,",.:.'n /1. t.JJ~' <j,j ~ •• ~ flJI-Ju..'..J",}uv<"l
~ was published in many l~uages.-~ ,. d 7-_.~~..~~

_ ,*,.4r-" &-u--~ _ -e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -

II ~ \I """ 1'".;01-)( -p.ct\"E.
Nowhis world had oellal'se~. But he said Ipa •.tly he conquored, ~ecausec@ tore

out of his ~ctionarJ the pap,ewhereon the word defeat was printed. P~ople_\i'.1;_~

\~, l\ I ,I
-<fX! him - I "ant to thank God, that such a man as you lives. I He sai~"[fie best "ay

Sometimes we are rather careless and unappreciative of God's

out of difficulty is

Cod
closer to himself.

through it.
\o~

Often :l::l;brings afflictions upon us to dra,., us

,vanderful gifts. ~lany times we think of these things as faith and if we stop toV
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count over our blessings, we learn that we have been abundantly blessed.

NowQ,as such a man :A,~\~1l~..•~ worJ d to~J apjrt. <\'IeeensiEler in this
.r<I~ssage, psa~ In this-Psalm there are three or four things that we might discover.

First, the~fK~~ud. V.1-7. Second, the growing calmness. V. 8-15. Third,v
the genuine citadel. V. 16-17.:.-------..;r

P~9 - the context of it, I think to understand

life of David when he was being p~rsecuted and his world

1. THEE~~t CLOUDS- V. 1-7
v

it, ~ way back in the
7

literally collapes\.upon him.

messengers unto David's house. To slay him in the morning. And Michelle
We go ea.k for the background of this to the book Of~~

!f

Saul sent----:;;'
told him

saying, if thou save not my life, tonight - tomo~thou shalt be slain. So, his

wife, let him do,'llthrough a window. And he went and fled and escaped. i{7 ------- ..-

I(;,\A'Y\ J ~ ; ':J, ,I
V-:@- l1ichelle took an image and 1ayed it in the bed.

V
And put a pillow of

< -

1<hen Saul sent messengers

sent~the messengers again to see
'I

I may slay him. ~~en the

goat's hair for his bolster. And covered it with cloth.
II '\

to take David, she said, ~e is sick. And Saul
I'David, saying - Bring him up _~()...t"ein the bed, that

messengers were come in, behold there was the image in the bed. 1vith the pillow of
~ ('

goat's hair for his bolster. And Saul said unto.Miche11e, ~IY hast thou deceived

me so. And sent away mine enemy that he might escape. And Michelle answered,

Saul, he said unto me - let me go.

went on his way to visit Samuel the

Hhy should
IIprophet.

I kill thee. So David fled and

TIle clouds were gathering over-David - and Saul was watching his house day and
Q -

night. Mhad come that he was goinr to be put to deaE)Jin the worning.
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Now this was the beginning of a very unhappy tim~ in Davi~life. It was a
V

dark, 10ne1x experience. And it was something that~David to come to God in
~ And as we study the 5~h Psalm, it's context, we see what is happening to

afraid of David, because

teU-Ehousands. And Saul was

David. It approaches

it had been said in;;,~

David, and became hi

"ith a
Samuel

clear insight of this record of I Samuel. You remember,
v

16:21:"that Saul had slain his thousands, and David his

very~ he ~0im dan;: ~8:7-9. Saul was

ord was /"ith him. 18:12. And Saul was more afraid of

And soukht how he might put hin to death. }letried to

smite him. Do you really see ho" the pressure is growing on him and the clouds are
~~~ .r-:;, ~\\.,:.. 'iM"r .
'tisi"g. And his rpldJ is are"l!;.agup. Fere is Saul in a fit of jealousy. And Saul

wanted to murder David. That was the only thing that would satisfy him.

You remember, there "ere@attemnls made by Saul, upon the life of David. He
. ~'h\-n' •. ~y

",,,dehim captain h '; .,'& oyer 1,000 menl\ And he ordered him to do this because

he "anted ~m k~11e~att1e. He ,demanded of him~100 dead Philistines as the price

for marrying his daughte •...And David, produck:e that many. ~~wice Saul €dJ
--\1- hi.< sp'Nf.

to p!n him to th~a11~ And finally, he sent a messenger to his house to kill him.
s..... \ "

And even the story of David being sick in bed did not discourage htit. He said, Bring
»

the bed, David, and all. Only through the warning of his wife had he been able to

escape.

'U•..",;! ILThese must have heen unhappy days for ~ ~ ~ was separated
V

the pressures of Saul's hatred. How this was not David's fault.

nothing to deserve it.

from his home~ hy
for he had done

v~- He talked about the mighty gathering against him. 'lotfor my transgressions

or my sins, oh Lord. David ackno"ledges that he knot1.(}lO\reasonat all why he should
V

be under such strain. Not that he was claiming that he "as not a sinner.
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But that he@not knml "ti thipg ~ he

threatened to ~crush~ ~ so completely.

INQS I.IM~<K

o1ese£"eS the

~ I go any fur~er, I wonderG1)you might be fa~~ng a l~~tuation.
From o~ngle or another, the pressure on you is being applied.. It has almost

you are c' ear of ~!J:::>t..

but you could not.

yourself in the middle of a real storm and there is no escape.
7

overwhelmed you and broken you. As far as you know,-~----- 7
is nothing to justify the attac~4 that is being made

:7 '1

gathered. You saw it coming - you tried to avoid it___ v - 7

pressure of the gathering cloud is-

upon you.

There

Yet, this cloud has

You find
;~

And how real the

The pressure of criticism,vNow this is very true of ~who do Christian

the pressure of financial proht>ms, and the pressure

cloud that presses deeply upon you is very real.

work.
V

of a 1001 details.
7

The gathering

It may be in yo~r homeYfe.

or persecution. All of uSJ at one

cloud which we cannot avoid.

It may he in ~_f_ sor/~w or
time or another experience that

hardship, suf~~ring
-----;;;" /'

ti!agathering

1M>The whole area of our lives Iiave become darkened - until it is black. He find-7

ourselves right in the pathway of real persecution.

Now€!2yOU find yourself in that setting, Aneed to learn a lesson from David t 5:::;::> 7....

reaction - and how you~mieht triumph in such a situation. And through this prayer,

he grows in confidence. -~he~ Bavid reacts to this pressyre. You may learn a

lesson here that will bless you the rest of your life. Indeed, I think it ,Tillhelp
V

~.•nn t"n ,,"npr~tand whv these clouds mav come.
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David begins a~in~bY praying

Idlli&e1:r - \k is in a senE.eof helplessness.

I I

to God for deliverance. Ile playS

And he p~ays himself into a sense

of confidence. Then he is going on to a song., He begins do'<nin the depths and

he cries out to God, that he would save him. And then he moves on to some

assurance that he gets from God, that God is in cODtrpl.

And he prays about these

around. But he seems somehow

in the Lord.

traps and these snares that are layed for him
~ 7"

or other to escape the panic and to find some_ .. - .,
"

all

rest

first tMB% in his prayer under these clouds - i. ~lIStthe.defines his

v.!..(t - he describes them as criminals. Rescue me from these criminals.
i7

'-
Save me from these murder~~,

v~ He describes them as lying in wait.
/'

Lurking to

-

-

TIe describes them as being strong and united against him.
7"

He pleads that he feels there is no sin or fault, or offense ,,,ithinhimself,

that has gotten him in this position.

He il)V. Q- he said th.eyrun to prep{'re themselves. They take special care
V 7

to get ahead of me and to prepare.

~_ He pleads with God not to have mercy upon these wicked transgressors.

They are villians and traito~ of God.

v.C6\- He describes these enemies as{do~si Return at evening time.
;;

They make
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a great deal of noise. They come out and make their rounds - prowling through the--
town.

~ He says, their mouths are filled ,,'ithswords corningout of theJ_rte7th.,
And these enemies are described as ~2:a_n~er:;:,.He compares them to dogs. So David

commences this Psalm by casting bimse1f upon the Lord.

'-- V.~- He says, therefore, oh God of hosts, the God of Israel wake to visit
,~ 7

all the heathen, be not merciful to any wicked transgressor. Now if you Wi1~ti~

w~t be calls G~. As a matter of fact, he brings to;;etherall the tiS1~S that he

can think about, to call upon Heaven for?aid. ob(Lord Jehovah) ~lohim of Sabhath 'J
~ord God of hosts\ nothi~g less than all of thy resources are going to be~deguate'J /' -- -

for me at this moment in my life. I need all there is of Thee. Ever~ute

of thy power and grace. Faithfulness and strength.- Lord, just at this moment, in

the teeth of this wind when thy clouds are engulfing me, I need every bit of thy

omnipotence.

Now this prayer t-Jasg a foolish prayer. David kne,,,that in this particular
v

situation, he was innocent. And therefore he descrihes his enemies as workers of•.....

had

theHow was he sure that this was really an attack of

knew that Saul was fighting against God. sO
V V ~

in!guity. Transgressors.- ---
enemy upon him? Because ~
told Saul! that he had been rej~cted from the kingdom.
king. David knew that the pressure was c~ming from an

And D~~ had been anointed
wi..benemy~ ~ was battling

against

seeking

the will of God. In his atternptL to take David's life, Saul was deliberately
7 '"

to frustrate God's purpose.

Nm::•..ishe the last ~ny who ha\i!€.ste.£E."dinto the arena of life to deJile God.

Nor the only one to be crushed and doomed.
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Now David prays through the gathering clouds and describes these enemies as he

pours out his heart - and he comes to a new sense of feeling in this reaction.

II . GROWING CALMNESS

-./, ~ 0' David here
~God's enemies.

in the 8th verse, expresses his conviction that his enemies are

He does not say, only his immediate enemies, but ill the heathen.

In other words, he is reasoning with himself and "ith God this way. Lord my

deliverance in this situation, i~ but a part)of thy great plan for the whole

world to establish truth and righteousness.~ -

Now~r~9 can add a little ~ew drornto a f~ in the morning, the same God

can put out the stars at nir.ht in their place. ~ can care for a\t that belong to

him. And that was David'~~~g~~g~~. And I am refreshed to believe that such an

argument is mine. For whenever the pressures of gathering clouds for which we are

GO}J responsible for, you:rposition in life - whatever it may be - you are in it because-
God has put you there. You know that you can lay hold of all of his powers to see

0, J

you through. For your surrender to God in Jesus Christ means, he has guaranteed to

deliver you from all of your afflictions. Because that is only a small part of

his great delivering purpose for his people. ~God can take care of the whole

universe, he can ~e for you and your little need this day.-=::;:::;- ~--~- -------------

- ~1ayI say a word, ([9 there is someone who is putting press~e upon a servant
of God. Who may be causing many things because
false rumors, gossip,, 7 7
Saul.

or by criticism.. 7 Beware,
of unkindnesj> or by sPIeading
y~u are fighting against God as

--- ~n Re~~ someone who was indifferent and ungodly said - that before my
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---life of conversion,l!!/You had kno,vn it - you could nq~aye jmagjneq my being ~aved.

But he says, in@ than three mont~s, I was saved. For a time, I '.,asfighting

against Goj.. And I Hill tell you how I did it. I was putting the pressure upon a

Christian - and giving him Hell on earth. I Has mean, I was unkind, critical ---- ...:..::.::::-:.::~-==::-=..-.-= ---- .-.-
sprea~~ stories about his character. I was doing every thing that I could
to force him away from the circle of my life, but l~'t fighting him, I discovered.

I was fighting God. ~~o lived within him.

I think today you have to ~a~ less that you do the same thing, in your
;:>

attack upon some individual. You are really attacking ~. Now ts. could he there

ts some Sunday SChoo~Teach~, pre~, or mi~sionary. If you are ~riticising

and being unkind, ask yourself - is it the man I am attacking or is it the Lord____ 7

for whom he stands. The message he proclaims - the witness he makes. In the_ I 7

midsJ of that cloud, David brought his arr:umell~to God. He said, that thou, Oh

Lord, shal11l.@ughat them~ Thou shalt have all the heathen in derision.
'" ------/-;>~

This is ~ a pleasant thing for anybody to la~, at anybody or anything.

But God is doing the laughing. And that is the horror of this.

So there is a calmness comes as he prays - and he is getting strength in a

wonderful sense.

V.:W He prays that my strength - I look to thee, he says. I~ the King James
If

- because of his strength, will I wait upon thee. For C~d is my defense.- God is

my high tower.

Ii
The translation is like thee - uR<JP thee ob my strength L

,I
So if you get the RebreH reading smoothly - my t th I ill' h'q s reng , w wa1t upon tee.

Instead of his strength.
T U,ViIII walt for my God is my high tm.,er. Now isn't that important within the compass
of that verse that David prayed hiMSelf out of his panic, out of his fears, out of his
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doubts. Now there was no change of circumstances around him. But he cries for

deliverance - and he becomes calm waiting upon God.
v

The enemies were pressing
7

on all sides. How did such a thing happen to his soul.
I

I think David - his whole attitude here - (Will wait upon thee) It is a word

that means I will watch for thee as the shepherd watches the sheep. ~fuile he is

Like I will lift up my ears a~~_e~es until the hills.
-r

From whence

cometh my help. And~~~_watche~o~;r his people. And I must also watch for the

coming of his strength and his power. He looks do.~ to care for me in the midst

of the clouds. But I must look for him to pour out his blessing upon me.

Dear friend, if you fail to receive strength because of the pressure of a cloud.
------" .... 'v

It is usually because you are6!£!;)looking for it.

It is just like a~ coming in through the-~iJht - hring in help, g~ce,

streygth, cou~ge, lov; and P9wer. And they dock at your warf. But the ship goes

out again because you do not unload it.---
~,.J:~g,raybut we don't ,mit. He ask but we do not expect to receive. He know

but we depart from Heaven's door before it is opened to us. If you are over.~elmed

with the pressures, and your world is collapsi~g. It isn't all God's fault. The
v

fact is that your hands may be too full of other things to receive his strength.

That will enahle you to go on.

v~ The God of mercy here, the God who cares for me is coming.
,

So God is @ going to forget me. My soul waiteth for the Lord - more than those
7
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I say, mo~ than they that "ait for the morning. ~ you ever "aited for

the morning A restless night - you have to~, turned, and you have tried every

possible position. And then you stand ~ and you lie do~m. And you go to the

da~. Psalm 130:6. That is

And after a night of agony,•"in4m, a~ ]OU sigh - "h~s it going to be light.
7

you have longed for the morning. W~, "atch for the
the language of David. The GJf)Of-;-Od does €OJJ cOTl'eto us "henQare indifferep~.:

It comes to us "hen "e are dependent upon God in the thick of life. It comes to_________ v

one "ho tarries for vision and faith. It comes to one who believes that he is

"aiting upon the Lord. It comes to one who is resting upon the promises of the_ V
It comes to the manword. Who believes that before he cal~ - God "ill an~er.

who liyes by faith - as he actually possesses the ans"er to his prayer. The enemy
v

is still around him - it is faith that turns distress into singing.

III. GENUINE CITADEL- ---'1--

V. 16 - 17

Now"e are going to really ~ser~ D~d's ancho» his hop;, and his help.

Hhen his ,,orldfalls apart. Hho is this God to "hom David "ent. (1jlli>didhe
des~. He says my strength and_my high tower. God my strength means,

God within me.

God my high tower - means God all around me, protecting me. God possessedV 7 7
and God encompassed. Was the sure anchor "hen his "orld coll~sed. \ihatthen

shall he fear, he speaks. I put God, my Saviour, between myself and all of my

enemies. And I lie do,m in peace.

It is my strength, not that I receive strength from him, but rather - that I
take him to be my strength and weakness. The name and character of the Lord is the
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strong power. The righteous run to it and are safe. One must wait and watch.

Hidden in the hollow of his blessed hand

Never foe can follow, never traitor stand.

Not a surge of worry, not a shade of care

Not a blast of hurry, touched the spirit there.

Now @ have talked about these(ga;hering cZ7Ud~ that cause.<LDavid's world

to fall apa!t. And we have talked about th~grOWing calmnes~that came over him

and now we are thinking about the~enui~ citade~of the last two versesof the

Psalm. ,fuenDavid beyond the simple calmness, beyond just rest, he becomes
-~..::""" ,"-

joyful in the Lord, "ith the enemy still on the attack all around him. He is

living in an absolute victory in the midst of all of this.

Now there ar~hristians today who have learned to put the Lord Jesus

between themselves and the enemy and start singing. Rave you learned that.

Do you notice that~aJ fo~nd yet another name for the Lord here. The
--......~- > ?

moment of calm waiting he said - thQu art my defense, thou art my high tower,
J

thou art my strength. But he says something else, in this Psalm~- (:bou art my

mere::) l.Jhata wonderful thought this is .
.~_.--

Because I will sing Of tho" pm,er. I will sing aloud of thy mercy in the

m~rning. For thou hast been my defense and

~ I will acclaim, he says, your love.
II

my ci ~d..l:..l.

refuge in the day of my trouble.
1/Morning after morning - you have been

c;I

Isn't this a t~mendous.thought as he reaches up into the presence of the

T ~¥" "~" ",1 ",." fi 11~ thp ,.,holenicture. Here is a man under the pressure of a



cloud, but his heart is right

He is saying in effect, Lord,
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with God, and therefore he is
V

I called you my strength when

full of praise

I was so weak.
and 'jOY .

I meant

it. I thought of you as my fortress when I was surrounded by my enemies - and I..,-'----r
meant that too. I know that you are still all of those things to me - if my foes

all around me and no relief from their pressure. You are still my strength and my-----------''-- •..•••V....,. - :=sy.-
high tower, but my Lord Jesus you are something more - yo~ are m~ The pressure

of this gathering cloud has sho'<n,me your tender pity. I knew Lord how much you

loved me. Until you allowed this pressure to wait and to watch. And to look to thee.

'" @ Dav~d, s~) of you may have been deceived by enemies. You may have been

crushed to pieces. Instead of finding your life in the grip of a loving wonderful-God, using the cloud to teach you God's
\ '

this ofGo~ I will put my bow in the

way, in
II

cloud.

a covenant of mercy in this world -

Now you~ find a rain)~, in a

cl~ on a b!ll~ky. You find a cloud, a thi~k ~d. And it makes a beaw:,iful

rainbow. You find the mercy of God right in the tack of the cloud and the pressures

of life.---
The p~essures of the gathering cloud that is upon your life today is under the

hand of God. And un.~er control. (He)knows when to say, thus far and no farther.-
So let there come from your life-a-prayer. My Lord, my strength, my defense. And

even though there is a cloud, you are going to he not busy with other things. You
are not going to have your hands full of so many things. In trying to meet the

pressures of your o,<n strength. But you are going to reach out and unload the ship

of grace, the love, the mercy, and you are going to wait and watch for him .

. '
v~- Strength, I pray for you. God, himself, is my citadel. TI,e God who

IIcares for you.
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Ye fearful saints fresh courage take

The clouds you so much dread

Are big with mercy and shall break

n blessings on your head.

ago

'" 'M,M"., ,hm '" 'h, ,fit" •~ ,0< M ,h,
_ going to deliver a commencement addr~s at a college, in

train some years

North Carolina.

As the train crossed the Virginia line, into Carolina, an old man sin scarred

got on the train. He took his seat opposite the minister. He began to look

out of the window and he broke into a ~ The minister asked him what the
\ .trouble was and if he could help him. No, said the old man, you can't help

"me. Go back to your seat and let me cry it out alone. Many miles down the

road, the old man got off at a little station. The minister ,~ent on to the

college and delivered his sermon. A few days later, on his trip back. The

train stopped at the same station. The old man who had

aboard again. This time he had a small package wrapped----
expression on his face.

gotten of> carne
and there was a sweet

The minister asked, aren't you the man who got off of the train a few days
\ .

ago. The old man replied yes, and I am ready to talk now. I was reared in this- }"

cornrnunity--andafter my fath,:~died, I got into difficulty. Qry< whole world just
c;;:pnb' ••<I.) And I left and we~st. I used to write my mother every ,.reek. And

the letters quit coming and I knew what had happened. And I went deeper and

deeper into sin. And sin has served me badly. Acte", weeks ago~I decided to

corneback to the old home. ~~en I got off the $rain here the other day, I

searched and tried to find a person who knew my mother. The old house had been
'.-----

torn away and I made my way into the oak grove, to the little brick c~urch, and

found the door unlocked. I "ent in, and I went up front ,,,heremother used to



worship. As she held me on her lap. Then picking up

unwrappe~ it.
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He said, I took this brick, it was the
= V

theLiaCkag~y his side, he

brick on which my mother's

feet r~~~e~ she worshi~ped. He said, as I took up the brick, I ~t dO'?non my

k~, there where mot~r had held me in her arms, and carried my in the arms of

her prayers many times. And the Lord saved me, blotted eMt my sins, and I am-------
returning with the salvation and L',_e,",a_c,-e--,i,",n,-m",y,-1_1,;;;e",ar~asI go to the far I-Jest.

All about us today, there are t~e phose ,myl c) has fallen apart. And they

neej. to seRle 13aek to God, And they need to s~ek his w"ay, rather than drovming out

your troubles With~ Going to some
only one who is able to say, thy sins be

unholy s&]i~s.
fo~ thee. There is

Cl'lristis the
no one else able

to say that. There is no other name under heaven given unto Heaven, given ",hereby

we must be saved.

Remember, David gives us a lesson. If there are clouds gathering around you,
•.•.. ..------

then follow his example and claim the Lord as your citadel.


